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Political donnybrooks!
Bachrach: IJoe ducks and runs'

Kids lor Kennedy al Kids Fair. See Page 2.

his "duck and run" campaign tactics.
"Joe Kennedy doesn't have the foggiest notion of housing needs in
Boston," he charged. "He has a better sense of zoning regulations in
Marshfield than in Allston-Brighton.
I'm not sure Ihe] could find his way
from Oak Square to Union Square."
Citing his own involvement as state
senator in local battles against big developments. exclusionary zoning, and
condominium conversion. Bachrach
asked. "Where does Joe Kennedy
stand? Is he with the big developers

In the words of a campaign spokesman, George Bachrach "put on the
gloves" Tuesday morning and came
out swinging against Joe Kennedy,
his major opponent and the frontrunner in their race for the Eighth Congressional District seat.
At a press conference held outside
1933 Commonwealth Avenue-the
site of an 89-unit development project
strongly opposed by community
groups- Bachrach castigated Kennedy for his "ignorance and indifference" on neigborhood issues and for

continued on page 14

O'Neil, Hufo stalk each other's turf
By Rodney Lee
and John Shaw
Boston City Councilor Albert L.
"Dapper" O'Neil took his candidacy
for Suffolk County Sheriff to archrival Robert Rulo's home turf earlier
this week with a bold daylight foray
that included a stop at Rufo campaign
headquarters in Oak Square.
Yesterday, Rufo returned the favor
by visiting Boston City Hall where he
drew O'Neil forth for a verbal confrontation as television camerapersons
and reporters recorded the fireworks.
Rufo stopped in the lobby and
asked a receptionist to call O'Neil
who, after letting Rufo cool his heels
for about five minutes, entered the
continued on page 14
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women

Bachrach: "Joe Kennedy doesn'l have the foggiesl nolion of housing needs in BasIon."

By Michaela Casey
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The councilor and Ihe campaign worker lather: Hello and goodbye in Oak Square.

(Last names have been omitted from this
story at the request of the victims and
their families).

By Michaela Casey
Charges of insufficient security and
unresponsive management were leveled
by residents of the Pil\<ricia Hagen White
Apartments on Washington S~reet in
Brighton afte htl5e-w""""'--two ~...~
ly and one handicapped-were
len
Friday night by a man posing as a security guard.
The incident began shortly before 11
p.m. when Lillian J., 78. was approached
by a man outside her fifth floor apartment. She was in the corridor reading.
because it was the only area of the building unaffected by a day-long power
failure.
"He came up to me and said, 'Listen.
you're not supposed to be out here. Get
back in your apartment,' .. Lillian
recalled. "He said he was the security
guard. [ told him we didn't have a secu·
rity guard and he said, 'Well. you've got
one now.'''
According to Lillian, the man theI,
pulled her into the apartment. threw her
down, jumped on her, and repeatedly
punched her in the face.
Her muffled screams were heard hy
79-year-old Helen M.. who rushed to the
apartment to help her neighbor.
"[ heard Lillian cry. 'You're smothering me!' .. Helen said... And I banged on
the door for her to let me in."
The assailant opened the door. pulled
Helen in, and threw her onto the floor.
She observed that Lillian's face was covered with blood.
The scene in the hallway was observed
from a second floor patio by three other
residents, Carol K., 35, and Kay and
Tony B., both in their seventies. Tony
ran to find the janitor: his wife, confined
to a wheelchair, shouted to a neighbor to
call the police; and Carol, also in a wheel·
chair, went by elevator to Lillian's
apartment.
The assailant emerged from the apart·
ment and struck Carolan the head. at
which point she kicked him in th~ groin
with her artificial leg. He immediately
continued on page 10
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NEWSBRIEFS
White says do away with
abandoned trolley tracks
State Senate Candidate Mark White has
proposed the removal of the abandoned
MBTA trolley tracks in Brighton and
Watertown.
White also offered two ideas he says will
improve bus service for residents of those

areas.

Take a look at your life, Ifyou feel that alcohol
has done enough damage, take a look at the
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive Alcoholism Program (SECAP).
We understand that the problem dtinker
almost never gets better without help. So SECAP
combines inpatient and outpatient care with a
staff who, for the most part, has been where you
are now.
Yes, you may have to go to a hospital to discover the road to recovety. And St. Elizabeth's
Hospital is the place to go.
Call us. We do understand.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
-;:16

rilmhncl~l'

:-;tr('t'I, Hrightoll.

Outpatient

Day Theatmenl

CIte

without«big city"chalges
Ever wonder why you're paying S4. 55 Or ('ven 56

dollars each month for your "big cil)'" BoslOn bank to
mainlain your checking accounl. Or. why you're
charged 30 cems each lime you make a deposil or
write a check. 1\'105t "big ciry" banks even expl..'ci you IU

keep a balance of $1.000 or as much as S~.500 in your
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big city" charges
or worry about large balances.
~la[(er·of·iaCl. If you keep just S500 10 your check·
ing account at GrN\ll'C Boston Bank. lhere are no
mOnlhly ices or check charges al 311. [ven if your balance drops below S500 during a month, (here's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twenty·
iive cents. \\'e never charge ior deposils. And for (us~ .....
,:')mers 651'ears or older, our checking accounl is free .

.-~~
.'--

areas.

~lil .. ,.al·hll....-·t1 ... (l~I:I.':'

(617)789-2576
Inpatient

"These tracks along Washington Street
in Brighton and Galen Street in Watertown
haven't been used since 1969," White said.
"Since that time, no one has been able to
decide what to do with them. That's 17
years of indecision. procrastination and issue straddling.
"I've studied both sides of this issue,"
White said, "and it's my position that these
tracks be ripped out. I believe the reasons
they should go are compelling-and the
sooner the better."
White said the tracks should be removed:
-For traffic safety reasons. The tracks
are dangerous because they protrude above
street pavement level, are extremely slippery when wet and. in short, cause auto accidents.
• For pocketbook reasons. The tracks in
the roadways accelerate wear and tear on
vehicles that use them regularly.
• For the economic well-being of the affected neighborhoods. The poor road conditions, combined with the unsightly and
potentially dangerous overhead wires (that
have also been unused for 17 yearsl, diminish property values and hurt business in the
• For practical reasons. Restoring trolley
service would be more expensive than sticking to bus service and would increase the
time it takes to get from these areas to
downtown Boston.
White pointed out that a recent MBTA
survey revealed that the net cost for using
buses on these routes would be 5600,000 a
year, compared to 51.6 million if trolleys
were used.
"This is 51 million a year tbat the MBTA
will not have to spend if it stays with the
buses," he said. "] suggest, however, that
the T invest some of this money, if neces·
sary, in improving the bus service for these
areas of Brighton and Watertown."
White said the service could be upgraded in two ways:
• By restoring fare equity with a transfer
system, in which riders could use transfers
when they change from buses to the sub·
way trains at Kenmore Square.
• By increasing the number of trains serving Kenmore and equipping the station
with an elevator that would make the
change from surface to subway transportation easier on the elderly.

Kennedy hosts Kids Fair
Eighth Congressional District Candidate
Joe Kennedy hosted a Children and Youth
Fair, one of a series of Kennedy Issue Days,
last Saturday at Faneuil (McKinnyl Park
in Brighton. Kennedy has previously spon·
sored Issue Days on housing and health
care.
Kennedy addressed over 400 Eighth Dis·
trict citizens, discussing child care and
health care for children and expressing concern over child poverty and the difficulty
parents have in getting parental leave from
work. Kennedy also expressed his commitment to the fight against drug abuse and
teen pregnancy.

Rufo outlines four-point
jail employees' drug plan
Last week, special Sheriff Robert Rufo
outlined a four-point program to prevent
abuse of illegal drugs by jail employees in
the sheriff's department,
The program calls for:
• Mandatory drug screening of all applicants for positions at the Charles Street
J ail, a continuation of the current practice
of Sheriff Dennis Kearney.
• Employee Assistance Program to provide counselling and rehabilitation on a
voluntary basis to any employee who is in
need of treatment for drug or alcohol abuse,
'A drug testing program for all jail personnel based on reasonable suspicion of
present drug usage,
• A rehabilitation program for those
found to have used drugs.
"The purpose of the program is not to discover and fire occasional drug users," Rufo
said. "Rather, I wish to establish a rehabilitation program to rid them of tbe habit. 1
am confident that we do not have a drug
program among any of the employees at the
Charles Street Jail. The purpose of my
proposal is to deter anyone who might even
consider using drugs and to weed out drug
users considering employment with our
department. "
In addition to the drug testing
program-which he said is endorsed by the
Massachusetts Police Chiefs Association
and by the Massachusetts Sheriffs
Association-Rufo promised to promote
drug education programs among school
children and the vigorous prosecution of
those caught dealing.

Bachrach pushes national
health care at 8th forum
Speaking at an Eighth Congressional
District candidates forum at the Mount Auburn Hospital last Friday, State Senator
(continued on page 11)

Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too

Add

OUI"

24-hour banking card and gel the conve-

niel1ce of bankiI1[l day Or night at OUf <:\ulomated teller

machines (ATMs) or at any of 500 other locations in
the CASH Net\york throughout rVlassachusetts and in
New Hampshire.

We'll pay you to check with us.
With a Greater BoslOn Bank checking account.
YOU'll even earn imeresl on your balance.
If you're paying "big cily-- charges ior your checking
account or nO! gening all the service you expecl. irs
lime you checked with us. SlOP by any of our ofhees
and open your account today.

i.\ COopl'r,\lJVC h,:\nk

Main Office: BrighlOn 414 Washington Streel 782·5570
Branch Office: Allston [57 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Former Mayor Kevin While, lel1, with aspiring politician son Mark, a State Senale candidate.
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Ave Inan allegedly
tosses acid at wife's face
COInIn

A Commonwealth Ave man was
arrested after a domestic dispute
with his wife Wednesday. The sus·
pect, a 52 year'old white man, was
arrested after allegedly throwing a
bottle believed to be hydrocWoric
acid into his wife's face. The victim's
son, in an attempt to prevent further
injury, had knocked the suspect to
the floor, causing the remainder of
the bottle's contents to splash on
himself and onto the suspect's
hands, arms and face. The victim
was transported to Mass General
and treated for third degree burns
along with her son who was treated
and released. The suspect, who also
received third degree burns. was
brought to Brigham and Women's
where he remained under police
security.
Other Arrests
James O'Hara, 52. of Quint Ave in
Brighton, was arrested after alleged·
Iy trying to break into a Fanueil
Street apartment early Wednesday
morning. Police responded to a call
and upon arrival observed O'Hara
attempting to climb into the first
floor window. He was taken into cus·
tody. Further investigation revealed
that the occupant of one of the
apartments in the building had a res·
training order against the suspect is·
sued out of Brighton District Court.

o
Police responded to a call about a
robbery at a Comm Ave. Store 24
Friday evening and upon arrival observed several individuals chasing
the suspect down the street_ The
officers apprehended the suspect at
Comm Ave. and St. Lukes Rd. The
clerk at the Store 24 reported that
before this supect had entered the
store, another man had entered and
picked up two cases of cigarettes
worth $480 before walking out of the
store_ The clerk attempted to stop
the suspect as he fled across to Harvard A ve towards Brookline. When
she returned to the store, she encountered another man, James Wi!·
Iiams, leaving the store with a hand
full of money. The clerk tried to stop
the suspect but he fled down the
street. Williams was apprehended at
St. Lukes Rd and identified by wit·
nesses.
The first suspect is described as a
black man, 5'10", slim build and

closely cropped hair. He was wearing a maroon sweat jacket and dark
pants.
Other Crimes
A Washington St. man reported
that while walking on Brainerd and
Royce Rds last Sunday, he bumped
into an unknown man who struck
him in the face with his fist. The sus·
pect then left on loot towards Harvard Ave. The suspect is described
as a black male, 25. 6'0" with a medi·
um build. He was wearing a blue t·
shirt, dungarees and a blue cap.

o

An employee at a Camm Ave.
Store 24 reported that a man who
was filling out a job application, followed him to the rear office where he
showed a silver automatic handgun.
The suspect emptied the safe and
left through the rear door. He is
.described as a black male, 24, 5'6"
with a slim build. He was wearing a
dark blue sweatsuit and had a
moustache and goatee.

o

A fourteen year-old girl reported
to police that while riding a bus from
Dudley to Union Square Monday af·
ternoon, an unknown man approached her and made sexual
advances towards her. When the victim got off the bus, the suspect, a
Portuguese man, 25-30, followed her
on foot to Fire House Engine 4 J.
When confronted by firefighters. the
suspect walked inbound on Cambridge St. towards Harvard Ave.
The suspect was wearing a blue
shirt, red shorts, black shoes with no
socks and was unshaven.

o

A Brighton woman reports that a
man, known to her, tried to abduct
her three year'old daughter from the
Stop & Shop on Washington St. The
woman stated that there had been
prior incidents of harassment by
the suspect, who is described by
year-old Cuban male, with a small
build. The victim said that the suspect is a friend of her daughter's
natural father whom she has a res·
training order against.

o

A Fanueil St. woman reports that
while walking on Washington St.
near Eastburn St. last Tuesday. she
was approached by two unknown
men. One man punched the victim in
the face and took her tote bag and
briefcase_ The suspects jumped into
a late model brown Camaro with

cardboard plates operated by
another man. The suspects are
described as black males, 20·25
years old. The first was heavy set
and wearing a green army jacket.

o

Police responded to a call Tuesday
concerning an assault on Caffim
Ave. Upon arrival, the officer spoke
to the victim, who stated that the
suspect was running down Corom
A ve. and ran into her vehicle while
she was sitting in it. The suspect
jumped a number of times on the
roof, causing damage to the convertible roof. The suspect then ran down
the street and hit a woman in the eye
before fleeing towards Harvard Ave.
The suspect is described as a white
male, 20, 5 '9" with a slim build. He
was wearing a white t-shirt and
white shorts.

for any occasion
•
•
•
•

Customized Songs
Clown & Magician
Costume Deliveries
We also decorate
for any occasion

BALLOONS 'N FUN
408 Market Street Brighton Center'

782·8212
"We Deliver Excitement"

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R. PH.

o

TOXIC SHOC!< SYNDROME
Toxic shock syndrome is believed to be caused
by bacteria that gets into the bloodstream, causing a bacterial infection. This type of infection
was found among women who used tampons. In
fact, one particuJar brand has been removed from
the market. However, there are still many other
tampon brands available. Many women use them
because of their comfort and convenience. These
women should be aware that if symptoms such
as fever. chills, muscle aches and nausea appear
while wearing them. a doctor should be contacted immediately. The symptoms may be a sign of
bacterial infection due to the tampons. The
longer the woman waits, the more severe the in·
fection can become.

o

A Gordon St. man stated that he
was assaulted Saturday morning by
a man who stopped him and asked
him for directions. The victim said
that the suspect. a passenger in a
brown four-door. struck the victim
in the face and head with his fist.
The victim received head injuries
and was treated at St. Elizabeth's .
Hospital. The suspect is described as
a white male, in his 205, 6'0", with
blonde hair. He was wearing a
striped shirt and jeans.
'Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer Joe
Parker reports that 17 houses and
nine motor vehicles were broken into
and articles taken during tha past
week. One operator was arrested for
operating under the influence.

tl1<'111 to st~p and tell you ~.
\\h\.They'!Jbeableto . ..,i~.

MORE THAN JUST APRETTY TIRE

I~>~f
~

'tlte.•

232-7000
ext. 34

SEND A BALLOON
BOUQUET AND
SOME FUN

A Brighton man reports that
while walking on Comm A ve early
Wednesday morning, an unknown
man knocked him to the ground and
took his wallet containing 535 cash
and personal papers. The suspect
then fled on foot towards Brighton
Ave. He is described as a black male,
25, 6'0", with a medium build. He
was wearing a dark t-shirt, jeans and
sneakers.

n~hl here. \\'c'U aJso take Glre of your shocks. We'll fix your exhaust. In
I;Kl. \\ hatl'\"er it is, If It's under your (;"Ir. we'U lix It. And \1,;e'U fL\ it right.
La:'1 ~·eJr. IH,OOO people drm·e away happy. If you see any of them.ask

GflOIII

924-1294

o

If \'our ca!" takes a uttle longer 10 SIOPPPPPPPPPPPP 'han it should. stop

126 Galen St., NewtonJWatertown 923·1800

400 Trapelo Rd,
Belmont

A Mattapan man reports that a
fellow employee pulled a .25 automatic pistol on him last Wednesday
after the victim spoke with the suspect about his tardiness. The suspect had b~come enraged and
allegedly pulled out the weapon. The
victim fled the scene unharmed.

WE'LL FIX IT SO IT BRAKES®

?>

..
:.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Can 782·2912 - 782.()78I
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am . 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P_C_S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies_

-----------------,
BREAK OFF THIS COUPON
FOR AGREAT BREAK
ON BRAKES.
$ 10.00 ofT our usual $69.77 price on disc
brakes. Or $ 10.00 off our usual $57.77 prtce
on drum brakes includes parts and labor.
most cars.
We'll also throw in a free safety' inspection.
126 Galen Street, on the NewlOnfWatertown
line. Thafs where the great breaks start.
w~

accept MasterCard. Visa. Amex and Dunlop

Credit Cards. though we're not adverse to cash.
Any questions? Just call us at 923-1800, for an

appOintment.

Mon-FIi: 8-6. Sat: 8·2

------------------
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Thursday's C h i l d - - - - - - - - - I haven't "blessed" you all
with one of my columns in
some time, but now that politics has become the buzz word
of the neighborhood, I think
it's high time I got myself in
hot water again.
I for one am very impressed,
overall, with both the quality
and quantity of candidates vying for their respective place in
the political sun. Naturally, I
have my personal favorites but
for the time being, I'm keeping
my options open, listening to
all the campaign rhetoric and,
in general, just keeping score
until Tuesday, September 16.
One thing that did give me a

bit of a jolt this week though,
was Robert Turner's column in
Tuesday's Boston Globe. I
thought his headline" Allston
Brighton: No longer the poor
relation ill Boston politics,"
was a bit of a slap in the face
to our commmunity as I feel
Allston and Brighton have always been a political force in
this city. Maybe Mr. Turner is
a newcomer and has just discovered us. But beyond that he
also quoted a State Senate candidate, one Michael Barrett,
who feels that Allston Brighton residents are very "mellow," whatever that means,
and according to him, allow

campaign signs on front lawns doesn't fly in Allston and
but say no no to bumper stick- Brighton. Our neighborhoods
ers on cars. Making one's are experiencing a cohesiveproperty available for "politi- ness like never before and our
cal theatre" for six weeks is a neighborhoods need a clear
very disturbing statement to voice to articulate our political
make, Michael Barrett, partic- needs like never before. He or
ularly in this day and age and she must be sensitive to what
most particularly In Allston we are all about, Michael, like
and Brighton. We take our candidates seriously, Mike, and police protection, quality of
what you say today is remem- schools, transportation, affordbered one helluva long time af- able housing and above all
ter six weeks have passed. I planned community developbelieve you have represented ment. Maybe all the world is a
the fair town of Reading in the stage in Reading, Mike Barpast, Michael, and just maybe rett, but in Allston and Bright"political theatre" is how it on a political road show is a no
works there, but believe me, it show in my book.

LEITERS
Carnivals degrade A-B
-we don't need them!
To the Editor:
Open green space is an endangered
species in Allston-Brighton. The anal·
ogy becomes clear when one considers
our parks and playgrounds which are
neglected by our city and the spectre
of this wholesale neglect leading to a
situation of removal never to return
again. The California condor l"'..apt such
a fate. As the voraciousness of the de-
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veloper continues to engulf we can ask
where will all the grass and flowers go.
It is then with disgust and disdain that
one must view the destructive proposal
being entertained by the city to victimize us with two CARNIVALS.
These garish extravaganzas of poor
taste are vying to become unwelcome
guests at Smith's and Cleveland Cirele
parks.
We do not need a carnival. We do not
want a carnival-much less two. These
fiascos have no redeeming qualities.
They abuse our parks. rutting the grass
with heavy equipment and driving deep
stakes for tents and rides. they litter
our area with both human and inorganic garbage. they sap money from the
pockets of those who usually are the
least able to afford it, and in return the
community gets NOTHING_ The last
'carny' left the Cirele resembling the
trenched battlefields of World War I.
The last 'carny' at Smith's left a little
girl with damaged nerve endings because of faulty, substandard mechanism on a ride and when her parents
sought redress. the culprits had departed leaving no forwarding address.
On August 18 at 6 p.m. there will be
a hearing on these petitions and if a
loud voice of protest is not heard then
we shall have to endure the carnies. I
realize it is hard and inconvenient to
haul yourself into the downtown area
but I feel that this is an occasion where
a sacrifice is well worth the effort. Let
us keep our parks free of despoilers and
send a clear message to the mayor that
our parks are sacred to us and that we
demand better services from the park
department than we are now receiving.
A petition drive is being instituted to
present at the hearing and if a volunteer calls. please be receptive and sign
the petition. Thank you for your
cooperation.
Richard M. Izzo
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Spending reform isn't
a priority with Galvin
Your recent article on campaign
finances of the local legislative races
was most educational. How interesting
for your readers to learn that Rep. Galvin has such a sizable campaign war·
chest. and that most of his funds come
from special interests and individuals
outside the district.
It is certainly more clear to me why
after two requests for a spending cap
in this race Rep. Galvin did not eyen
bother to respond. Campaign spending
reforms are not one of his priorities.
It is noteworthy that Rep. Galvin has
consistently voted against campaign
spending reforms in the Legislature. He
has also voted against measures thal
would prohibit legislators from keeping

unused campaign funds after they
leave office.
Perhaps the most revealing piece of
information in your article was the
amount of money ($13,0751 that Rep.
Galvin has raised from Political Action
Committees (PAC). We should all be
questioning the priority of the Chairman of Government Regulations raising substantial sums of money from
PACs of the very industries that he
regulates.
And, he's telling us. "He Works For
U s.? ..
Helene Solomon
Candidate for State Representative

Trees not yet received
To the Editor:
I wish to correct an article which recently appeared in your newspaper can·
cerning the donation of trees by Boston
College to the Cleveland Cirele community. While Boston College had pledged
to donate two trees to the beautifiea·
tion project sponsored by the Cir·
cle/Reservoir Community Association,
these trees were unfortunately never
received due to miscommunication between our organization and Boston
College.
Larry Barton. of the Office of Com·
munity Relations, has already made a
commitment to have Boston College
make a contribution to the Cleveland
Circle/Reservoir neighborhood next
year for neighborhood beautification.
The CirelelReservoir Community As·
sociation looks forward to this contri·
bution as part of its continuing effort
to make our neighborhood a better
place to live.
In the meantime. neighborhood resi·
dents can at least enjoy the flowers
planted by our organization with the
generous financial support of many of
the Cleveland Cirele merchants.
Joseph Feiner
Circle/Reservoir Community Association.

Honan people's choice
To the Editor:
I was delighted to read your recent
article about campaign finances in the
local races. It was refreshing to see
Kevin Honan's overwhelming support
in our neighborhood in the form of well
over 300 donations from local commu·
nity residents. I am proud to be one of
those contributors who donated my
small share to Kevin's campaign.
Having grown up only streets away
from Kevin in Allston, I have been able
to see his long-term commitment and
compassion for Allston-Brighton.
Kevin has alwavs been concerned with
our community~ and he has effectively
responded to our needs.
From his days of running the local

Boston Neighborhood Basketball
League in Rogers Park, providing
recreational·opportunities for hundreds
of local youth. to his directing the Summer Youth Employment Program at
A PAC where over 500 kids over the
summers found employment, Kevin
has proved his commitment to our
neighborhood. His coordination of a
weatherization program for our elderly and low-income residents provided
real and substantive relief for many of
our residents during the cold winter
months.
The large number of contributions
from inside the district, small contributions that show neighborhood support.
are a reminder of all that Kevin has
done in the community, and a tribute
to what he is capable of accomplishing
as our State Representative.
Kevin is not only the neighborhood's
choice, as his donations indeed show; he
is also the people's choice.
I thank the Item for highlighting the
local races and for keeping the voters
in Allston-Brighton aware of this most
important race in our neighborhood.
Lisa Roy

Allow 'all' candidates
to take part in forums
To the Editor:
On July 9, 1986. Mr. Robert O'Connell, as well as the other candidates for
the Eighth Congressional Seat,
received a certified letter from the
League of Women Voters. The letter
outlined the criteria for participation in
the League of Women Voters sponsored Eighth Congressional District
candidates public forum which will be
broadcast live on Septmeber 2. 1986.
Among the criteria was that the "candidate has garnered FINANCIAL support of at least $5,000 from at least 100
donors as of the June 30. 1986 campaign finance reporting deadline." This
writer is outraged at the fact that a candidate has to raise any amount of
money. or has to have a certain amount
of contributors by a certain date, in ord·
er to participate in this forum.
In a democratic society, such as ours,
in which "all people are created equal,"
it is a sad injustice to the political
process when a' criteria such as this is
set seemingly to exelude any candidate
who was not born with a silver spoon
in his or her mouth. Therefore, such
criteria which excludes qualified candi·
dates such as Robert 0 'Connell, should
not be tolerated at any level of the electoral process.
In closing. any candidate who would
accept such a criteria should not be considered a true candidate of the people,
and should take a good hard look at the
direction of his or her candidacy.
Phil Giove
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Long-ago pleasures sure are long gone
the Avon Lady has also disappeared
from the scene.
-

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
Time no longer marches on . ... It is

now galloping along at a frightening
pace. Look around you; think ahout
it-,you'll see what I mean!
Whatever happened to the faithful
Fuller Brush Man? For years and years
he kept the housewives of America happy with every conceivahle type of dirtchaser. The cheery gentleman had a
sales-pitch that would sell snow to the
Eskimos, as he demostrated the merits
of his wares. The steel·handled dry-

I miss the little paper-boy, who delivered the morning news before trudging off to school. Customers enjoyed
the "breakfast table paper," as it was
appropriately called. Afternoons, the

of the long-gone pleasures that we
enjoyed.
How long has it been since you've
seen or heard street musicians in the
neighborhood? Remember when "The
Salvation Army" or "Volunteers of
America" used to tour the various com-

munities with their quartets of brass in-

evening deliveries were made. In stor-

struments? Those were one of the joys

my weather or foul, the faithful little

of another era, long gone. At the sound

lad made his rounds, leaving it between

of the skilled musical men, heads
popped out of windows, all household
chores ceased, and kids come flying
from all directions. No one was about
to miss the concert that awaited them.
Rich or poor, all donated money to this
worthy cause.
There was also another music man
who came our wayan a regular schedule. He was Marino, the hurdy-gurdy
man. Like the Pied Piper. he had an entourage of youngsters, dogs and even
a few adults. Marino played everything
from stirring marches to "Come Back
to Sorrento," "When Irish Eyes are
Smiling," and the "Virginia Reel." His

mops, wet·mops . .. that were meant to

last a lifetime. __ and h'1'shes that
never wore out. As time passed. varied

polishing agents were added to the list.
If every customer adhered to the wishes of the Fuller Brush Man, the entire
nation would be sparkiing. Women sat
patiently in their kitchens, politely
listening to his spiel, and, in many
cases sales-resistance won out.
Whether you purchased anything or
not, you were rewarded with a kitchen
hrush
curved with a handle of wood.
Tucked under the sink, it had many
uses _ .great for scruhbing vegetables,
or even set aside to use as a whiskbroom, if you chose. It was a handy lit·
tle gadget,-that gift from the man
who apparently has dropped off the
earth.
Another example of those we no
longer see, in the vanishing breed of
salespeople, is the Avon Lady, who sold
cosmetics and perfumes. hand creams,

and after-shave lotion for the men;
there were house sprays to keep the
home smelling like a rose. In later
years, women started buying the
product, because of the original containers which became collector's items.
In spite of all the wiles of salesmanship,

•

the doors, in case of showers or brisk

winds. On Saturday mornings, our little courier arrived with receipt book in
hand. (I can see it now.) It held two
receipts, one for the customer, the other
for the company's records. People paid
their weekly bill, and gave the young
businessman a tip. Today, the news is
delivered in the early dawn, by some
adult who drives a car, and casually
tosses your daily news in some vague
direction, but rarely on your porch. You
never see who distributes your morning edition, and you are billed through
the mail. The little paper-boy is another

~
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repertoire was large and he aimed to
please. When requests were made, he
happily obliged. Contributions were
pouring in, when he made his grand
finale, "America the Beautiful."
Marino was getting old! (Aren't we
all?) Retirement was drawing closer
with every passing day, and it was with
sadness that his bulky instrument was
installed in a showplace in Brookiine,
and rememfor all the world to see
her. Ceremonies were held, to honor and
pay tribute to the man who had given
so much pleasure to a world, that will
never forget the famous street musician of old.
Life goes on and on; days turn into
weeks, and months. Traditions change
and familiar customs are discontinued.
I,t doesn't seem so long ago that the
"Good Humor Man" circulated
through every neighborhood in town.
He drove a white refrigerated truck,
chock-full of ice cream trifles. Need I
say more? The happy sounds of nursery rhyme jingles echoed far and wide,
luring the small fry from parks and
backyards. A fast trip home to beg for
the necessary change for their friend,
the ice-cream man, ensued. Soon every
youngster. was feasting on drippy popsides, cones, chocolate covers on a
stick; you name it! The assortment was
great, even if sloppy! But the gentleman in the fascinating white truck isn't
seen much in later years. Today, the
stores and supermarkets, have taken
much of his business. They too have
refrigerated sections; and freezers are
common in many homes. I guess you
could say they have put "Mr. Good Humor" out of business. It was nice while
it lasted ... a fragment of childhood.
that will be told and retold to future
generations.
They call it progress!
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MOST MODERN MAN

Greetings from Cleveland!
By Christopher Kenneally

~~This

CLEVELAND-As our plane tipped and
began its fall down to this city of steel mills
and last·place professional sports teams,
my friend turned from his window and
reminded me to set back my watch.
"How far back?" I asked.
"Oh, to about 1955," he answered.
Then, Cleveland was in its glory, an industrial metropolis covered with steelworks
and soot. Today, as you enter the city on
bridges spanning "the Flats," the lowlying
valley of the Cuyahoga River, you are
struck by the odor of machines and oil and
ore, but go down into the Flats and there
is a prevailing quiet, like the silence after
an evacuation. In July, LTV, one of the
steel giants here, declared bankruptcy. Mill
workers learned the news when they tried
to cash their paychecks and the city's banks
turned them away. The few mills left open
still hum day and night, though they run
more on faith than on work orders. If only
this city could rewind the clock, then there
would be hope.

time, Fm

really serious about
getting sober:"
Are you serious enough to get help? Fact is,
problem drinkers almost never get better without
help.
We know that, because most of our staff has
been where you are now. We're SECAP. The
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive Alcoholism Program.
We combine inpatient and outpatient care ...
and, velY simply, ow' program works.
If you're really seriou~, call us.
We do understand.

On the shore of Lake Erie, where Moses
Cleveland started a settlement in 1796, a
rusted iron spool five feet around its edge
lay half·buried in the sand.
"That's the old Cleveland right there, rotting away," my friend said, tipping the

St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
j;l6 Cambridge

Street.l3li~hlon. .\Iassacnusetls

0113:'

(617)789-2576
Inpalient

Outpatient

Day 1'reatment

*
* * *
*
*

1<

1<
1<

1<

1<

~

1<

1<

....

~

spool up with his foot.
A storm was gathering out on the Lake,
a grey curtain of rain already falling at the
horizon. My friend told me Cleveland is
known as "the north coast of America," a
name given with pride and some irony.
"Cleveland will make a comeback in the
next ten years," said my friend. "All the
people who moved out to the Southwest will
head back when they start running out of
water. We have all the fresh water we'll ever
need, right here in the Lake."

PflfSENTEO BV
__
PhciiiiiJc 1lBQ(_

As the tourists crowd Allston, drawn by
our historic village's quaint-atmosphere
and the chamber of commerce's promotion
campaign, "AIlston- It's never looked better," I am enjoying two weeks in the nation's heartland. My friend's family has
taken me in. like a stray mutt, and fed me
meatloaf and pot roast. I could grow fat
here in Willoughby, this sprawling
Cleveland suburb built in the postwar
boom.
Willoughby calls itself, "the Courtesy
City." Every summer, the police drive out
onto Route 90 and "arrest" someone passing through with out-of·state plates. Thus
rustled, the visitors are escorted to town,
presented to the mayor and awarded the
keys to the city, a prize that includes free
dinner.
This summer, however, an unexpected
complication soured this ritual of mid·
western friendliness.
"The people the police stopped weren't
too happy about it:' my friend's sister said.
"They were on their way to a funeral."
There is an obscure Gershwin musical,
written when the maestro visited
Cleveland, that neatly sums up in its title
the most overwhelming impression this city
leaves on a traveller- 'Swonderful, 'smarvelous, 'SOHIO. There is a gas station every 100 yards in Cleveland and its suburbs,
and half of them are SOHIO stations. Stan·
dard Oil of Ohio, founded by John D. Rock·
efeller and busted by Teddy Roosevelt, has
a large stake in this city. At public parks,
on public radio, SOHIO is thanked for its
contribution. Downtown, the new SOHIO
building is one foot shorter than the 1930s
era Terminal Tower, at one point the second
tallest building in the world, when the Empire State Building was the tallest.
In a corner of the SOHIO plaza, at the
foot of the new tower, stands a triangular
block of granite and a fence on top of it, all
that's left of artist Claus Oldenberg's
dream to place a giant 30·foot tall rubber
stamp there. The last president of SOHIOapproved the plans for the monument to the
corporate character, but the new president
threw out the plans and the rubber stamp
with them. Now, the granite pedestal and
the wrought-iron fence are the monument
to SOHIO. More fitting even than the
rather obvious symbolism of the rubber
stamp? Some might think so.
'Swonderfu!. 'smarvelous, 'SOHIO.

I SENIORS I
The MagiC of
DAVID COPPERAElO
AUG.l1 $15.50 & $13.50
50 12 & under

?
IX;
LUTliER VANOROSS
AUG.22 $18.50 & $16.50

September trips scheduled

sa.

AMY GRANT and Special
Guesl Sla, Michael W Smllh
AUG.23 $1550 & $13.50

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, is offering a variety of programs for Allston Brighton seniors in the
upcoming months.

Wrangler Jeans Presenls
WilliE NELSON
wilh EMMYLOU HARRIS
and JOHN ANOERSON
AUG.27 S17.5D & $15.50

...oSg¥M
Group or A,lIs1

Performance Dille

TrckelPnces

KOOl AND TliE GANG
PATIllaBEllE
'TIlTUESDAY

FridaV. August 29
Wt!dnesday. September 3
Saturday, September 6

S16.5O & $14.50
$17.50' 515.50
SI3.50. 511.50
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GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
CALI. 426-6666

1'1

0i!!f:;r @TELE'(P!ON' (617) 720-3434 ~
I ,¥IIlSlt IpLAYED THE AMERICAN WAY

Several trips are planned for September,
and seniors are urged to make early reservations. On Monday, September 8, seniors
will enjoy a B06ton Harbor Cruise. Roundtrip transportation from the Senior Center
is $4.50. This cruise is sponsored by the
Boston Gas Company. The Senior Center
will sponsor a trip to the North Shore Music
Theatre to see "Brighton Beacb Memoirs"
on Saturday, September 13 from 11:30 to
5:45pm. The cost is $29 and includes lunch·
eon at the King's Grant Inn. On Wednes·
day, September 24, seniors will travel to
Cape Cod where they will enjoy a rail road
trip along the Cape Cod Canal, a visit to the
Aptucxet Trading Post and luncheon at the
Dolphin Inn. The cost for this trip is $31
all inclusive. For information or reservations please call Martha Avery at 254·6100.
The Senior Center is sponsoring a JobProgram on a conlinual basis.
Boston residents age 60 and older who

Afarch

would like to obtain part-time or full-time
employment should call 254·6100 for more
information. Flexible hours are available.
On Thursdays from 10:00 to 12:00 noon
seniors are invited to a free Blood Pressure
Screening. This screening is weekly and is
offered in conjunction with the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center.

The TOPS Weight Control Group, led by
Mel Cohen, meets on Fridays from 10:00 to
11 :OOam. The yearly membership fee is
$12.00 and dues are 25< weekly. Join the
support group that helps you attain and
maintain your ideal weight goals.
The Senior Center is sponsoring a Bazaar
on September 27. Contributions of household goods, books, baked goods and crafts
are welcome. Call 254-6100 for more infor·
mation.
All Boston residents age 60 and older are
welcome to become members of the Senior
Center. Annual dues are $2.00 and entitle
you to free or reduced admission to many
programs and events. For more information
about these programs or for more information about the Senior Center. please call
254·6100.
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"ItS like agold watch passed from one generation to the next.;.but itS his heart that
makes it tick, not mine:'
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Kevin H. White
-Fbnner Mayor ofBoston

If you're elderly and worry about housing and care ... if you're a parent and worry
about education...ifyou're concerned about whether or not your children will be able
to afford to buy in the neighborhoods they grew up in ...Watertown, Belmont, Brighton/Allston, Cambridge ...vote for Mark White for State Senate. His time is yours.

Vote
k
te
for State Senate,
e

His time is yours.
~.,.,._., .. ,~~~f!!.ocratic·
, Sept. 16.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Drive on to erase A-B 'eyesores'
By Esther Shein
Eyesores in AlIston·Brighton-there
are many. From a .rp.ultitude of bill·
boards to garbage and abandoned
storefronts, one need not look far to
find the trouble spots. But beautifica·
tion efforts are being made by such local community groups as the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association.
which has been raising money for the
past couple of years for trash receptacles.
This year. the group collected $1,000
from the Bank of Boston and an addi·
tional 81,000 donation was made by
Boston College for trees. But much
more help is needed, says BAIA memo
ber Theresa Hynes.
;'We are interested in beautification
but the cleanliness of the area is basic
and the most important issue." she
says. "We call upon the business community to do their part."

Hynes says that many merchants do'
not keep their storefronts clean, and
that while many of them don't live in
the community, "cleanliness affects
their business..,

She adds. "Property values are based
on the generaJ appearance of the com·
munity and it is in everybody's best in·
terest to keep the area clean."
Brian Honan. coordinator of the
Community Development Corpora·
tion's Parks Improvement Program
says of the eyesores, "We're cutting
them down slowly but surely."

A Marine recruitment poster peeling off a wall.
The program has 35 local youths and
a 826,000 grant from the Boston Foun·
dation, Honan says. and doesn't necessarily involve cleaning parks only. Last
week crews cleaned up the Washington
Street/Commonwealth Avenue area
and in front of Hahnemann Hospital.
They have also cleaned the bridges un·
der Brooks and North Beacon Streets.
PI P has purchased three park
benches and three garbage receptacles
and is planning to place them in the

community. The program will be in effect for three more weeks.
For the city's part, Don Gillis, direc·
tor of the Mayor's Office of Neighbor'
hood Services. says that there are
several programs that focus on clean·
ing the city including:
-the Summer Youth Clean·up, in its
first year, which is a corp of 220 city
youths who clean areas identified by
Neighborhood Services. The program is
coordinated by tbe community schools
in conjunction with boys' and girls"
clubs;
-the Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services. with the Area for
Boston Community Development
(ABCD). which is funded by the city
and focuses on beautification;

-tbe pilot street sweeping program.
which has increased from six to twenty
neighborhoods citywide. In AllstonBrighton. Gillis says South Allston and
Oak Square are part of the program;
-the Code Enforcement improper
garbage disposal program. which is
now implementing the final details with
Boston Housing Court. So far over
33,000 warning tickets have been is·
sued citywide, Gillis says, since tbe program began last October, and over
1.000 complaints have been responded
to. The warning system has "signifi·
cantly raised public consciousness as to
the proper disposal of residential and
commercial trash." he says. The sys·
tern is expected to be in place with actual ticketing by the end of the
summer;.
• a program for towing abandoned
cars. Gillis says a contract was recently awarded to two companies and ef·
forts have been stepped up to remove
abandoned cars off city streets. He
says they anticipate removing 1.000
per week all across the city-a coordinated effort of the Public Works
Department, Inspectional Services
Department, the Police Department
and the Mayor's Office.
One bone of contention has been the
neighborhood clean-ups. which in the
past have been sponsored by the
mayor, but were left up to individual
neighborhoods this spring.
Gillis says the city provided
resources and worked with over 70
groups that sponsored neigbborhood
clean'ups, but didn't sponsor them because "The city felt it was in a better
position to support local organizations
in their efforts. The disposal costs went
up from 823 a ton to almost $70. which
significantly impaired in the shortrun.
the city's ability to dispose of the trash
accumulated. in those cleanups."

l

-

Bags 01 garbage piled up on a sidewalk.

A street near Brighton Center.
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Galvin likes job and
likes job he's doing

PAGE 9
Pol. Adv

Futon too hard?
Mattress too soft?
You're not alone..
Ask us about the
"foam" solution to your

baCkaC~~","-f

:>'FOAM3.

By Michaela Casey
After ten years in office, Dis·
trict 19 fu!presentative William
Galvin describes himself as a con·
tented man.
"I like working in the legisla·
ture," he says... I enjoy writing
legislation and debating issues.
And I think I'm good at it-l
know how the process works."
The two bills which he sponsored and of which he is most
proud are the Massachusetts
Civil Rights Act, a measure which
protects individuals from harass·
ment and the Charter Reform
Bill, which instituted district
representation on the Boston City
Council. The former, he says,
"has diffused many crises" because it allows for preventive ac·
tion; while the latter has afforded
residents easier access to city
government.
"They wouldn't have happened
without me," Galvin claims.
He also credits himself with
ending the rule of the controversial former House Speaker Thomas McGee. In 1984 Galvin
resigned his chairmanship of the
Government fu!guJations Com·
mittee, a move which he says
gave "a signal [to other House
memhers) that Tom had to go."
Looking hack on his political
career, Galvin asserts that, prior
to his first campaign in 1975, he
had never envisioned himself as a
candidate. He recalls heading up
to the State House on a hot summer evening after the har exam to
celehrate with friends from the
Governor's Councillfor which he
worked during law school).
"I bumped into Mike Daly, who
was leaving the House to become
Deputy Superintendant of Education," Galvin recalls. "He said to
me, •Aren't you going to run for
my seat?' I told him I hadn't
thought ahout it."
After a week of relaxation and
contemplation on Cape Cod, he
decided that he would.
fu!calling his first campaign, he
says, "It was fun. There's a certain spirit in an open·seat race.
It's a very open thing; it's looser.
And there doesn't seem to be any
personal bitterness."
Aside from what he refers to as
a few "fringe" candidates, until
this year Galvin has been unopposed in his re-election hids. He
attributes the lack of opposition
to "an acknowledgment of the
likely outcome," yet insists that
he is careful to avoid complacency.
"We're doing a lot of direct outreach," he says. "We're doorknocking, doing voter registration, and getting ahsentee hallots
for the elderly."
He considers his position as the

Mayor Flynn offers
A-B parking plan
A plan for a Parking Overlay
District was suhmitted by Mayor
Flynn to the Boston Redevelopment Authority on August 14.
According to Don Gillis of the
Office of Neighhorhood Services,
the plan "would effectively dou·
ble the parking requirements for
certain projects on certain streets
in Allston-Brighton."

~'-/'N'

LOWEST PRICES
ALL QUALITIES
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FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Br.ghlon A'Je • Allston

254-4819

Family
Restaurant

ALICE H.
NAKASHIAN
STATE
SENATOR

at

Brighton
(brm~rly Tom's Restaurant)

351 Washington Street
Brighton Center

,November 4, 1986
400 Trapelo Rd.
Belmont
924-1294

Want to be
listed in our
Dining Guide?
Call Len Goldberg,

Hours:
Mon Sat.

232-7000

6 a.m

CRUISE THE CHARLES
ON THE SKYLINER

*

Galvin: Acontented man.
incumbent a mixed. blessing.
"You're better known," he
notes, "but you feel more responsibility. In three hours of door·
knocking I can collect 20 requests
which I have to take care of. It's
easier for non-incumbentspeople don't expect them to do
things."
Galvin says that the strongest
pressure he feels in the current
campaign comes not from his
challenger, neighhorhood activist
Helene Solomon, hut from his
constituency.
"Trying to protect people
whom the bureaucracy has
failed-that's pressure," he says.
.. Articulating their concerns in
the legislature-that's pressure."
He calls Solomon's recent criti·
cism of his campaign contributers
(which include several real estate
developers) "a classic smear" and
her request for a campaign spend·
ing cap" a political ploy."
"There's been no perversion ot
political expenditures," he states.
noting that he readily suhmitted
his campaign's financial report to
the Citizen-Item for a recent
article.
Galvin explains his recent campaign for the Eighth Congression·
al District seat as a "natural"
step for a local politician. hut
remembers it as a "painful" experience.
"I spent $50.000 and a year of
my life," he recalls, "only to have
my candidacy eclipsed hy Joe
Kennedy. "
Almost six months after drop'
ping out of the congressional race,
Galvin says that his commitment
to Allston-Brighton is as strong
as ever.
"I grew up here," he concludes.
"And I'm not leaving."

Avenue/North Beacon Stree 1,
from Malvern Street to the Leo
Birmingham Parkway; ar.d
Washington Street from Com·
monwealth Avenue to Oak
Square.
In submitting the plan. the
mayor expressed his commitment
to "balancing the needs and con·
cerns of neighborhood residents
with the equally important concern of increasing the supply of
affordable housing and johs."

He continued, "The proposal is
s tool to control the negative
The areas affected are: Com' aspects of development without
monwealth Avenue from Babcock stopping developments that are
to Lake streets; Brighton beneficial to the community."

*

*

4 p.m.

Sunday
8 a.m... 2 p.m.
$4Il"¥lng br•• kfUI III day S.t. &. Sun.
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~ "ind that job that will give you what

Entertain out of town guests
Take a cool relaxing lunch hreak
Sightseeing tours daily-7 days noon
to 6 p.m. leave Hatch Shell DockJon
hour. leave Museum of Science DockJ
10 past hour. 45 min. narrated tour.
For info/charters reservations
617-787·8333

you want in our Classified Section
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continued from page 1

By
SANTO A,

fled to the second floor. pursued
by Tony, and escaped through a
fire exit.
BUTERA
The women described the susGraduate
pect as a well-groomed, six·foot
Ufl.iver"ity of
l'\
tall, 190 pound black male in his
M08SochlUetts
r
late twenties. They said that he
Agricultural College
attempted neither theft nor sexual assault.
August 14, 1986
"He was just out to hurt pe0Pnuoing of
pIe."
said Carol.
EuergrwtU
insisted that she had seen
Kay
Have abatp tools and
the man on a stairway in the
, prune to keep to • certain
size, teIDCIY$ aD. broken a.Dd
building a month ago.
mjundaod_......,
"1 feel certain that he knew the
shape plan~ mvigorato •
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ding that elderly residents had
been forced to assume the "danNewly remodeled 3 bedroom condominium-2 full bathsDining
gerous" responsibility of checkliving room with working fireplace, full dining room with
Guide
ing the exits late at night.
bullt·in china closet. carpeted sunpofrch, m odem kitdchehn
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coLenntact ~GI
Jones replied that he had aswith new self-cleaning oven. f rost· ree ref rigerator, is'
signed a security guard for a 4
washer and disposal. Security intercom. Beautiful hardwood
p.m. to midnight shift effective
floors. storage locker, laundry facilities in basement. Park·
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~ range<i for spot checks on outside
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He agreed that 24-hour security would be "ideal," but said that
his department still lacked the
funding and the manpower.
"We've only got $3.6 million to
cover 56 officers in 36 locations
24 hours a day," Jones said.
"We're dealing with the situation
as best we can."
He suggested that residents
pressure their local representatives to pass legislation, currently pending, which would increase
the BHA budget.
McGonigle agreed that federal'
funds had virtually dried up; but
he said that he would have the intercom system repaired immediately and that he would circulate
a letter in the building announc-

~~I never drink alone."
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ing to residents a safety education program planned for late
August.
Many of the complaints were
directed at the building's
manager, Paul Johnson, who was
accused of being unresponsive to
the residents' needs.
"He's no good," said Lillian, ex
plaining that Johnson recentl
walked away when she asked him
to have a toilet repaired." And he
didn't even have the decency to
come see me after I was beaten."
"He left us here in the dark on
Friday," added Helen, "It's
pathetic. "
Her daughter, Ann F., of Needham, was most adamant in heD
criticism of Johnson.
"1 went to see him [after the at·
tack] and he wouldn't talk with
me," she claimed. "He told me
that 1 wasn't a tenant and he ordered me out of his office."
She continued. "Tenants have
gone to him with complaints and
he ignores them. He treats elderly people like they're imbeciles."
Johnson blamed "tenant softness" for many of the security
problems. claiming that the resi·
dents frequently leave doors ajar,
lend and duplicate keys, and allow strangers into the building.
"I've begged and I've pleaded,"
he said. "I've gone over this over
and over again. Our margin of
safety relates to how careful we
are ... in protecting ourselves."
Johnson also said that as the
manager of three other BHA developments for the elderly, his
direct involvement with residents
is limited.
"I can't be everywhere at
once," he stated. "I'm a manager,
not a sit-down social worker. I
can't sit down with each individu·
al and talk about their broken
window shades and doorknobs."
Ann said that she was dissatisfied with the BHA's response.
"You're not getting to the heart
of the matter," she told Johnson
and the BHA officials. "All this
is window dressing. We have a
serious problem here-two women were nearly murdered. This
building is not being managed
correctly. There was full security
here at one time and then it was
taken away. Maybe the residents
have to band together and refuse
to pay their rents to get it back."
Later in the week. Boston City
Councilor Albert L. "Dapper"
O'Neil, who visited the victims on
Monday. introduced a measure
before the council calling for a
hearing to investigate the attack.
"How anyone could walk right
into a person's home and commit
such a dastardly deed is appalling," O'Neil said.
His request has been referred to
the council's Committee on Housing, and he hopes for a decision on
the matter next week

Service celebrates St. Donato
By Lucy Tempesta

gathered at St. Columbkille's
Church to remember St. Donato
and to share in a common banquet of love and togetherness. It
was a morning to top all mornings. spiritually and socially.
Co-celebrating the memorable
service at St. Columbkille's
Church were IWv. Joseph T. Sheehy, Pastor. and IWv. Primo P. Pis·
citello, O.F.M., formerly of St.
Leonard's Church in the North
End, and now with St. Bonaventure's Friary in Brighton. Volunteering with their gift of
appropriate Italian music was the
beautiful choir and organist from
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Chuch in Newton, many of whose
members hail from San Donato.

There was more than casual local interest in the news that
Saturday. Aug. 9th would be set
aside to remember St. Donato,
patron of the townspeople of San
Donato and the majestic mountain region of Val di Comino,
Italy.
Annually thousands flock to
San Donato, in pilgrimage, festivity and thanksgiving to
celebrate the many graces and
healings received through his intercession. and to avail themselves of the opportunities that
this harbor of grace afford.
From the turn of the Century to
post·World War 11, some 3,000
Sandonatese immigrated to
Brighton·Allston in search of Mrs. Clementina Auciello, long
work and a better place to live. active in Brighton-Allston
Saturday. close to 300 persons charitable works, served as lector.
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BU development Master Plan
gets only lukewarm response
By Michaela Casey

•

The Boston Vietnam Veterans Associated presents Boston City Councilor Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil
wnh the commander's award for outstanding support and dedication to Massachusens' Viet vets. From
lell are Wally Player, BVVA Commander; Councilor O'Neil; and Marl< McKay, BVVA vice commander.

Briefs
continued from page 2
George Bachrach outlined eight steps
toward a national health care system:
°An appropriation of 54 billion. including
federal funding. to insure individuals who
are totally uninsured.
° Elimination of Diagnostically Related
Groups (DRGs), which threaten the elder·
Iy with premature release from hospitals
and insufficient treatments.
• Elimination of copayments for first day
of hospitalization and physicians' visits.
• Federal regulation of nursing homes.
-New Medicare money for long-term care
such as nursing homes and home health

care.
oA $750 million increase in federal funding for nutrition programs for women, infants, and children.
-National support and promotion of family care for the elderly.
oExpansion of funding for general clinical research, including studies on A IDS and
Alzheimer's Disease.
Bachrach attempted to refute the argument that national health care is too costly.
"We will need some new health care dollars," he said, "but it is public money well
spent ... We can save money spent in the
current system without resorting to wasteful competition or worsening care. Replacing individual billing by doctors and
hospitals by a proportional billing system
could save 13 billion of this country's health
care dollars:'
Earlier in the week. Bachrach called on
Congress and President Reagan to commemorate the 41 st anniversary of the
bombing of Hiroshima by cutting off funds
for nuclear testing, ending Star Wars
research, and reaffirming a strong commitment to the terms of SALT I I.

D

Kevin Honan for District 18 state representative.
Bozzotto said, "I enthusiastically endorse the candidacy of Kevin Honan. Kevin
was a member of Local 26 while at the
Sheraton-Boston working his way through
Boston College. I have worked with Kevin
over the years and hope to continue working with him at the State House to keep
Boston's economy strong and her residents
employed."
The Executive Board of Local 877 of the
International Union of Operating Engineers has also endorsed Honan.

D
Carol Wolfe, state representative candidate from District 18. has received endorsements from a number of Allston-Brighton
civic leaders, including Bill Marchione,
Margaret McNally. Tina Leardi, and Andy
Davis.
"Carol has been working to improve the
quality of our public schools for over a decade now," said Marchione, a former School
Committee member. "She understands how
important good schools are to keeping families ... in Allston-Brighton."
"Carol has shown she's a fighter." stated McNally, president of the BrightonAllston Improvement Association. ';That's
what we need in the State House-someone
who will look out for the needs of AllstonBrighton."
Davis, of the W.ard 21 Democratic Caucus, and Leardi. a tenant activist, credited
Wolfe with bringing diverse groups of people together to work on issues and with
offering workable solutions to housing
problems.
Allston-Brighton residents will have the
opportunity to meet the newly appointed
Boston College Dean of Students. Robert
Sherwood, at an informal reception on August 25. 1986 from 7·9 p.m. in the lobby of
the Robsham Theater on the lower campus
of Boston College. Please call the Office of
Community Affairs at 552-4787 if you will
be attending.

Speaking at the same forum, Bachrach's
fellow Eighth candidate. Carla Johnston,
said, "Glamorous rhetoric and good intentions are not enough to establish national
Over 200 Allston-Brighton senior citizens
health care for all American citizens. no
matter their income." Johnston stressed turned out on Tuesday August 5th for the
her experience in Eighth District concerns kickoff of Seniorfest '86 at the J acksonas well as her support and active participa- Mann School.
The concert was t.he first in a series which
tion in local health programs. Reiterating
her call to end the ,. feminization of will be held throughout the city during Aupoverty." Johnston said that "without gust. 1t featured the well known Boston
nutrition, economic well-being, decent hous- singer, Angelo Picardi. comedian Dick Buring and education and available health in- gess, guitarist Don Alessi, and impressurance, we cannot eliminate poor health, sionist Charlie Gaston.
infant mortality, teenage pregnancy and
Seniorfest '86 is sponsored by Mayor
Raymond Flynn in conjunction with the
many other health problems."
Sunset Grille in Saugus.
i:J
An Irish Forum for Eighth Congression·
aI District candidates is scheduled for Wed·
nesday. Aug. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Hibernian
The Mayor's Office of Consumer AfHall, 151 Watertown Street, Watertown.
and Licensing has a hearing for
fairs
The forum is open to the public.
Monday_ August 18 in Room 801 of
Boston City Hall to discuss the application of John Kotsiopoulus for one auDomenic Bozzotto, president of the t.omatic amusement device in his
Boston Hotel and Restaurant \Vorkers Un- establishment. Sons of Greece. at I-t 1
ion, Local 26. AFL-CIO. has endorsed Brighton A\"enue.

Seniorfest '86 kicks off

Application hearing set

Local 26 backs Honan

The first draft of Boston
University's Master Plan for development received lukewarm
reviews from most members of
the B.U. Task Force present at
last Wednesday's meeting.

without doing anyting to help itself," she charged, "In 15 years
they haven't built one building
for housing. The community is
sick of hearing the same old
song."

Of particular concern to the 25
community groups which comprise the Task Force were the
university's plans for student
housing. which many people feel
encroaches on the neighborhood
rental market.

She said that she is also uncomfortable with B,U.'s position on
its boundaries, She cited a 1980
agreement between the university and the city which set an alley
between Buswell and Beacon
st.reets as the boundary.

The report included enrollment
projections. potential development sites, and specific proposals
for student housing at 1019 Commonwealth Avenue.

"The university's officials say
they will discuss the possibility of
disposing of the properties outside the boundary," Boogdamian
said, "but they don't view the
agreement as a prohibition [oh expansion). It's a total difference of
attitude and opinion."

Ruth Dorfman, of the university's Community Relations
Department, said that the report
was "well-received" and that the
Task Force members were
"pleased" that it included longrange housing plans for increased
enrollment.
Joe Feiner. president of the Circle/Reservoir Community Association, termed Dorfman's assessment "overly optimistic."
"I'd be hard-pressed to say that
it was well-received" said Feiner.
"I t was a nice first step, but the
Task Force has a lot of questions
about it."
He expressed concern that the
university was not giving enough
emphasis to the housing component of the Master Plan, and said
that several buildings earmarked
for academic use should be looked
upon as housing opportunities.
"I was expecting more," said
Henry Ragin. president of the
Task Force. "The report lacks
specificity. We asked for building
schedules and boundary commitments. and we didn't get them."
Ragin also said that the university officials gave "vague, insulting answers" when questioned
about their plans for increased enrollment.
"They gave us suggestions of
buildings [like the McKinley
School and Emerson College's
units at Fensgatej they don't
even own," he added. "We need
to know specific sites and numbers of units. types of buildings.
permits required, and time frames
[in order t.o) monitor their
progress. "
Dolores Boogdamian of the Audubon Circle Neighborhood Association voiced the strongest
reservations about the report.
"The core of the problem is that
the university is constantly going
to the city lasking for buildings],

She said that the community
wants B. U. to vacate the 20 buildings as soon as possible, but she
expects that it will keep them for
at least two years and perhaps indefinitely.
She echoed Feiner's and Ragin '5 opinion that the report
lacked necessary details.
"I need a lot more to feel that
they're negotiating on good
faith," she concluded.
Jim Hynes of the South Allston
Neighborhood Association, expressed a more moderate view of
the report and of the meeting.
"There were so few people
there; only six groups were
represented." he said. "I don't
think you can really judge. [butl
I think it was a step in the right
direction. It was incomplete because it was just a first draft. I'm
sure things will get more
concrete.. ,
Nonetheless. he added, "B.U. is
the big boy on the block. They
have tremendous power. They're
going to do what they want to do.
We can't force them; we can only
encourage them."
Marian Antonucci, assistant to
the president. said that the diver·
sity of opinion expressed was an
expected result of the of the first
draft and of the Task Force itself.
"The whole process was
designed to bring out people's
comments." she added.
She praised Ragin's formation
of a subcommittee to study the
plan in more depth. and promised
that the group's input "won't be
overlooked...
The sub-committee's first meet·
ing and the next meeting of the
Task force are both scheduled for
early September.

Y_elena's denied on licenses
The Boston Licensing Board
and the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing have
rejected the applications of Yelena's European Restaurant for liquor and".entertainment licenses.

who ruled on the request for a
four-piece band, said that her de·
cision stemmed from evidence
that the license would "severely
impact traffic and parking congestion in the area."

According to Tom Stanton of
the Licensing Board, the decision
was largely based on the "public
need" issue.

Yelena Kener, who owns the
restaurant with her husband
Marat, reiterated the charges of
racism which the couple leveled
during licensing hearin~s.
"It's terrible: it's just not fair."
she said. "For other people a liquor license is O.K:. but for Russians it's not."
She said that they have no
plans to sell the restaurant or to
appeal the decjsions.

"It appeared to the board that
there were already a sufficient
number of liquor establishments
in the vVashington Street area."
Stanton explained.
Diane \foctica, commissioner of
COn5tlmer Affairs and Licensing.
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Great Scott, Hyde Park
deadlocked in best of 5
In the "Cleveland Circle Series' of
the Bud Light Boston Park League.
Great ScotL of Brighton LOpped arch·
rival Ilyde Park Sports 5·4 in the
opener of the best-DC-five sel. but. Hyde
Park came back to even things with a
6-4 second-game victory.
Catcher Kenny \Vood's' two-run
homer was the key blow for Hyde Park
in ll1l;> second game. and Great Scott's
fin" error5' dido'1. help its cause.
Season-long Great Scott batting hero
l'h~,r~ie Ferro, who compiled a .741
slugging percentage during the
30-game reh'1Jlar schedule. blasted a
thrl-e-run homer in the opening game of
t.hE' series to back Leo Smith's stellar
pitching. Ferro Look a .398 batting
[\\"prage inlo the ~emifinals, with 29
It B Is. He also had five homers. seven
triples and eight doubles for the season
to that point.
!\5 for pitcher Smith. he was 5-0 duro
ing the regular season with one save.
and one of his wins was a no·hitter.
Smith's prowess wasn·t limited to the
pitching mound. either: he batted .415
with 25 RBIs. three homers. four trio
pies and eighL doubles.
Alter Ferro's booming line drive HH
in the top of 'he fifth that cannonaded
over the head of centerfielder John
Griffin. Great Scott rode a 5·3 lead into
the seventh. Joe Giaquinto led off the
s,,'enth for GS with a double inLo left
and LOok third when Gar\' l\elson
threw wildh to second. Then Smith
helped his o~'n cause by lofting a long
sacrifice fJ: to center off Scott
LaFnrest. who'd relieved SLarter Joe
Killilea.
That run turned out to be the winning margin for Great Scott, as Hyde
Park scored in its half of the inning.
WiLh one down. B.J. Flynn popped a
SOfL fly past third. Gene DOUCeLLe

walked and Dan Devito singled to
center. scoring Flynn, with Doucette
perching on third.
Here. manager Terry O'Malley may
have outsmarted himself. He went for
a suicide squeeze at home. but it was
re8d by Great Scott. Smith threw a
wide pitching and catcher Kenny Wood
nailed Doucette easily.
For Lhe final Hyde Park out,
La Forest \\lhacked a stunner off Smith,
hu' 'he ball was fielded by second baseman Sean Hughes who threw out
LaForest to end the first game.
I n the first game of the other semi
serie~. Triple D's humiliated league
leader Towne Club. 11-4 in a game that
featured the ejection of Towne
Manager Skip Landry and a melee in
the second base area.

All-Brite Softball Lg.
Final Regular Season Standings:
Joey's 20·3: Busy Bee 18·6; Oak Square
16·8: Cor rib Pub 13-11: Allston A's
12·12: Lincoln SL. 10·14: Palace Spa
7·16: Boston Pub 7-17: Preemoze 4·20.
Commissioner Michael Hanlon has
announced the following schedule for
the 1986 quarterfinal playoff series:
Joey's-quarterfinal bye,
Busy Bee-quarterfinal bye,
Best 3 of 5 sE:'ries-Oak Square vs,
Lincoln St. ILincoln leads series 1·01.
Best 3 of 5 series-Corrib vs. Allston
A's (A's lead 1·01.
Aug. 15: Oak Sq. vs. Lincoln aL Daly.
8 p.m.: Aug. 18: Lincoln vs. Oak Square
at Rogers. 8:30 p.m. if necessary; Aug.
20: Oak Square vs. Lincoln at Daly. 8
p. m. if necessaryo
Aug. IS: A's vs. Corrib at Daly. 9:30
p.m.: Aug. 18: Corrib vs. A's at Rogers.
7 p,m, if necessary; Aug. 20: A Os vs.
C'orrib at Daly. 9:30 p.m.

The Willson-Harris Band performs in Brighton, Tonight it's the Urban Renewal Orchestra.

Sounds of past, present
mingle at Cassidy Park
By John Lynch
On Friday, August 1st, about 100 people turned out to see the band Willson
Harris perform at Cassidy Park in
Cleveland Circle. bringing to a close the
fourth week of the Neighborhood Con·
cert Series, With the sun setting over
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and baseball. softball and soccer games being
held on the adjacent fields, Willson
Harris entertained the all*ages crowd
with hits from the 50's, 60's, 70's and
80's.
The group is made up of lead singer
Michelle Willson, keyboardist Kenny
Harris, guitarist/vocalist Joe Craig
Jones, drummer Jerry Deupree, bass
player Sebastian Steinberg and saxophone player Dave Birkin.
Included in the two hour show were

hits as Tina Tumer's You're No Good
and Madonna's Material Gir~ a string
of 60's hits from the Temptations,
Smokey Robinson, and Marvin Gaye,
and other tunes like Robert Plant's
Rockin' at Midnigh~ Whitney Houston's How Will I Know, and Aretha
Franklin's Freeway of Love, which was
dedicated to the Southeast Expressway.
Expressway.
Unfortunately, the Brighton show
was cancelled last week due to the
weather. But the Neighborhood Concert Series will return to Cassidy Park
this week with the Jazz and R&B sound
of Urban Renewal Orchestra. The series is sponsored by the Mayor's Office
of Business and Cultural Development,
Miller Brewing Company, WZLX Classic Hits 100.7 and the Boston Herald.

B -0 -S 'T-O'N
UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan College
FALL

SEMESTER

1986

• Evening classes at four convenient
locations:
Boston/Acton/Bedford/Natick
• Sele~t from a broad array of
credit and noncredit courses
- undergraduate and graduate
courses and degree programs
- undergraduate certificate
programs
-continuing professional-education certificate prpgrams,
courses, and seminars .
• Register now to reserve your place in
the class you want.
a Free educational counseling
a Reduced-rate parking at Charles River Campus
a Free parking at suburban locations

Re,glSI rtlt /Un for FtlJl

Semester das.\e~
IS

nuw jn

progress.

For your
free copy of the
Metropolitan College
Fall Class Schedule and
registration form

CALL 617/353-6000
or pick one up at BaSIOn
University Metropolitan
College, 755 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, {irst floor.
Classes Begin Wednesday,
September 3!
Watch for Metropolitan College on the Around Town
Cable Network. Check your local cable listings.

Illl'

Wamed, I-o,·in).: pt'oplt: 10 ;U.lOpl
pUppil.... 1..illl'n~ and oldlor pt.'I"
\\ ... ilin~ for IllO" honw..
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\'I~it

our adoption

n:nlc.-r~ ;1.1'

10 Chandler Street, Boston
«'ornt:r of Trlomunl and ArlinglOn Slrc.-l'IS)

426-9170
238 Pine Street, Dedham

326-0729
"1onday-SundOl~'.

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

00

Animal Rescue League
of Boston
A ;\lon·Profit Ilumanl' ~ndl'lr
Ildpinjo\ Animab ~inn' Iii..,.)
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The great Sox giveaway: tickets, that is
By Clyde Whalen
Paul Creighton of the APAC Neighborhood Employment Center at
141·143 Harvard spent a happy week
giving away tickets to the Red Sox'
Tigers game at Fenway Park on Satur·
day the 16th of August. "I tried to give
them to people who don't regularly go
to games," he said. "Might get them

has created many jobs for many people
and because he is intelligent and well·
versed on the issues. local and national and international. he's a longs hot to
make the winner's circle in this bastion
of Democrats
However, it ought to make for some
interesting debates between this seasoned operator and whomever picks up
the opposition torch,

started."

The 40 reserved tickets came to
APAC through the courtesy of Charles
L. Trieble, Community Programs
Manager of LB.M. in Waltham.
Traffic Department
running hot and cold

People in Allston say that abandoned
cars are being picked up right and left
by a very alert traffic effort. Many vehicles that once littered parking spaces
on public streets are being towed off to

Hydrant parking costs S50.

Used furniture dealers get ready
In the expectation of the big rush on
used furniture that usually accompanies the return of students to the
Allston-Brighton area. Many merchants were busy sanding, gluing and
repainting, during the closing days of
summer. The armual migration includes
the acquisition and subsequent dis-

posal of household furniture_
Abt Republican frontrunner
I n case you 've been up to here in
Democra~ic names and wondering what
happened to Clark Abt, candidate for
the 8th Congressional, know that he"s
alive and well and waiting for the crowd
to come back from summer vacation to
take part in the political process hy
casting their vote in the primaries.
When the primaries are over Abt will
be able to go one-an-one with whomever
comes up a winner for the Democrats.
Because this successful businessman

suburbs." All that the folks in All·
City Hall gone to the dogs
Once upon a time if you lived in Allston/Brighton you could run up to Sta·
tion 14 and get a license for Rover.
Then licencing moved from 14 down to
Area 4 in the South End.
Now dog licenses are handled by
Animal Control, Room 808 in City Hall,
Animal Control is open from 6 am to
8 pm. Licenses cost 54 for a male
animal; 84 for a spayed female, and S15
for a normal female. Documentary
proof is needed for a spayed female.
Dog catchers are once again on the
prowl in the Hub City.

The intersection of Glenville and
Quint is a favorite spot for artists_
Hardly a week goes by that some
painter or other doesn't set up his or
her easel and get busy creating a magic scene. Passers-by glance quickly
from view to canvas. noting the similarity of the picture to the scene. But. unlike a photograph, the artist has a point
of view; something peculiarly human
that makes each canvas special.

Cia", Abt

With only the body secured, this bike may
soon be missing its wheels.

ston/Brighton want to know is "When
are you going to give us another one.
mayor?"

"

With a deadline of 90 days to advise
city government of proposed changes
in zoning laws that haven't been questioned in twenty years, the All·
stan/Brighton group appointed by the
mayor is set to circumvent. expedite.
or just sit there and watch it rush by,
At their last meeting in the Jackson
Mann School some members were opting to "speed up the process" while
others recommended to "go slow."
Meanwhile everyone agreed that if
something wasn't done to stop people
from building while the committee was
talking it over, by the time they got
around to agreeing on what to do the
area would already be overdeveloped
and all the questions strictly rhetorical.
Round table discussion brought out
that the committee's job was to "ad·
vise"' and that the city would have the
last word on all decisions.
It was decided that the city would
produce a draft for the next meeting
upon which the board would base their
recommendations,
Real fine cookout

Who? Mother's Club of Congrega·
tional Church of Allston.
What? Outdoor cookout with chicken, hot dogs and rolls. iced tea and
punch and watermelon and cake,
When? Sunday afternoon Aug. 10th.
at the Griggs Place·home of Dot and
Earl Silva.
More Who? Carol Morris, Edith
Wilkins, Anna Edmonston. Julie
Miller. Rita Harrington. Rev. Diedre
Scott. Evangeline Libby, Hazel Lane,
Jennie Flambois. Winnie Sanborne.
Trudy Adams, Gill Adams, Lorraine
Wright, Eva McCarthy, Carol Solomon
and Ida Fals. All attended and were
well fed.

Since the nrc t.hat wiped out the Grecian Yearning Restaurant on Harvard
eight months ago. ahutters Star Cleaners. L'Odeaon Reslaurant. lllusians
and Qualit~.. ~'leat :\1arket ha\'(' all reopened to do business as usual·(~ua1il'y
Meat under new management.
Gregian Yearning, however, reported t.o have sustained damage estimated at a quarter-million dollars-remains

"I

Famed trumpeter Dick Burgess.
Bits and Pieces

Isn't this the month that Station ]4
was due to reopen? Wonder what. the
new excuse will be?

• ••

IPOD Doubletalk?

New fashion for men includes jeans
split at the knees. Could be some new
kind of religious revival?

•••
Dog days are over and summer is on
the wane. Look for the cool to come
back at sundown and the chill at night
and just before dawn.

• ••

A local artist at work.
Mayor Flynn scores it big with
"Seniorfest 86"

Reaction to "Seniorfest 86," the
floors how that played Jackson Mann
last week. ran the gamut from "great"
to "sensational," The seniors who came
from all around Allston/Brighton to
cat.ch the event. were fully entertained
by professional actors and musicians.
There was audience participation
with singing and door prizes and music and nostalgia and t.he reproduction
of scenes and voices of great stars of
the past.
The cast included Angelo Picardi,
Mike Martin, Dick Burgess, Charlie
Gaston and The Tom La Marc Trio
featuring Don Alessi.

"
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Allston lot blooms With weed trees and high
grass as a result of much rain and no at·
tention.
Heal estate market starting to come
down after a peaking. Get the cash out
of the shoe box. It wont', be long now.

Grecian Yearning still shuttered

/

According to many who witnessed the
mini-concert it was "the best thing city
hall ever put on for us out here in the

Artists and models

automotive limbo.

On the other hand, say some, the new
street cleaning effort in only about half
effective, even though many cars are
new being tagged. "Out of state people
simply throw tickets by the roadside,"
one man said.
Parking in front of a hydrant is now
a $50 mistake. $50 also pays off for
parking on a handicapped ramp. Any
Meter Maid wishing to write off a fast
$100 should walk to the ParkvaleGlenville intersection any time of day
or night.

boarded up. At the time of the fire it
was reported that officials suspected
arson.

•••

Day care kids try out primitive musical in·
struments.

Long time abutters of Carol AvenUE>
fear that Gerald Fineberg Associates
may sell to those who plan another
I Iano Street operation. The beef is that
this would deny occupation to people
of moderate income. who have to have
some placc to live too. More on this after Labor Day.
..
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Bay State Taxi

will
temporarily be out of service
due to an interruption of
electrical service by Boston
Edison to fix a cable,
Service will be out
from 1 a,m, to 8 a,m,
Sunday, August 17th
and
Sunday, August 24th

Uhe Gooo Uhing Jlbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Holter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF

G

A

K

5

L

REAL ESTATE

411
Washington SI.
Brighton

Sales • Appraisals
Rentals. Management
Free Landlord Assistance

782·6500

783-5591
344 Washington 51.
Brighton, MA 02135

Get FreshThis
SummerAnd Save.
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Bachrach
continued from page 1
and the City of Boston or with the
people of the neighborhoods?
""here will he be next year when
big developments come alongback in Marshfield?
or off to
McLean, Virginia?"
Bachrach described Kennedy
as a candidate who "wanders in.
ducks debates. waffles on issues.
and changes his mind." He specified that Kennedy has altered
his positions on aid to the
Nicaraguan Contras. national
foster care. and the Packwood
. Tax Plan: that he has equivocat·
ed on the issue of abortion; and
that he has insulated himself
from the public and from his op·
ponents.
"He held a Housing Fair, but
he missed the Boston Society of
Architects debate on housing,"
Bachrach stated. "He lives in
Brighton, but he missed the can'
didates forum sponsored by the
Brighton·Allston Improvement
Association."
Several of the civic leaders
present at the press conference
corroborated Bachrach's selfassessment as a well-informed advocate of the community and his
contention that Kennedy is an unresponsive outsider.
"George Bachrach knows and
understands the issues and the
community's concerns; he has a
strong commitment to his constituency," said Margaret McNally,
president of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association. "Joe
Kennedy hasn't shown too much
concern for the neighborhood.
He's not interested in the issues
or the problems."
Larry Englisher of the Cir,
cle/Reservoir Community Associ-

O'Neil
continued from page I

3 Free Donuts with the
Purchase of 6 Donuts'

----------------------------Munchkins"
Donut Hole Treats

51.19 for a box of 20
52.19 for a box of 45
52.49 for a box of 60

or 6 Free Donuts with the
Purchase of 12 Donuts:
"AT THE REGULAR PRICE One coupon per
CUSlomer per "lSI! Av'lI[~ble ~I p~ruClp~ung
shops Offers c.innOl be combmed Shop muS!
re(~10 coupon T;,txes not Included
Llmll 2 Offers

Off., Good·

7/27 thru 8/31/86

One coupon per CUSlOmer per \'ISI! :\\',ulabk
.tt p.irtlClp.ltmg shops Offers unno! ~ combined
Shop mu:.l reUIn coupon T.ues nol Included
Limit. 2 Oflt'ro;:

Offe< Good

=ICIN'
UTI'

=ICIN'
UTI'

II. wonh ttMtrlp.
21-4

"'_thtMlrlp.

209-211 N. ItllJ'V1l1d St.
AU!lton
210 Ilan.·llI"d Av..
AU!lton

Nor~h

Beacon St
Brighton
179 Bnghton A"r
AUSlon

7/27 thru 8/31/86

21<1 North Beacon St
Brighton
179 Brighton A"r

209-211 N. HlIJ'Vard St.
AUston

210 HlIJ'Vard Ave

AU~ton

AU!lton

~---~------------------------p----------------------------

Muffins

1 Free Croissant with the
Purchase of 3'

51.09 for 3 or
51.99 for 6

"AT THl:. REGUL:\R PRICE. Includes pb,m
frUit hUed chocol~IC ~od .l.lmond \'~rlelles only
One coupon per customer per \1Sll A"~II~bk
~I p~rllClp~llOg shops Qllersu.nnot bt' combined
Shop must reUln coupon T~Jl:es nOl mcluJed

On~

coupon pcl cUSlOmcr per \"1511 .-\v.ulahk
al p.l!tIClp<lllng Sh<lpS t)!!crs cannot be combmed
Shop mU~1 rel.lln coupI'n l.1xes not mcluded
LImIt

20lfers

Otfe<Good

==:
7/27

thn~

Limn 2 Offers
Off., Good 7/27

8/31/86

AUHton

==:
II. worlh lhe Irip.

1.1 worthtfM trip.

214 North Beacon St,
Bri)(hton
179 Anghl.on I\ve

thru 8/31/86

209·211 :-I, Harvard 5t
Allston
210 Harvard A\'c
All.'lUln

214

~orth

8"8con St
Brighton
\79 Brighton ,\....
Allston

209·211 N. HIlI"\'llI"d St.
Allston
210 Harv8rd Ave
Allston

----------------------------_._---------------------------~

room to hear Rufo say he want,
ed to talk issues.
O'Neil responded, "I've been
trying to talk about the issues the
entire campaign and you won't."
Later in the exchange O'Neil,
motioning to the people manning
TV cameras, said, "You take your
production and go out into the
street where you belong. I'm conducting my business, which I'm
being paid for.
As he was walking away and
with the TV cameras still present,
O'Neil said, "I'm glad you came.
It shows a sign of weakness [on
Rufo's partJ."
Afterwards, Rufo said, 'Tm
sick and tired of his accusations.
Yesterday he hit me below the
belt," Rufo said, referring to
O'Neil's claim that Rufo had tried
to "bribe" Drop,A,Dime co'
founder Georgette Watson so
that she would pullout of the
four-person chase. which also includes Ed Burns.
Rufo added, "I'm glad every'
one was hear. It shows he [O'Neil)
doesn't want to talk.
Earlier yesterday, Rufo an'
swered a long list of charges
O'Neil had raised on Monday
morning when, piloting his
sticker·bedecked "Dappermobile"
through the streets of Allston,
Brighton. O'Neil ripped Rufo on
everything from the endorsements Rufo has received from
Massachusetts sheriffs to the escape earlier this year of armed
robber Domenic Cinelli-who had'
only shortly before been placed in
the custody of the Suffolk County
Sheriff's Office after slashing one
of his wrists.
Rufo defended lhe decision by
Suffolk County sheriffs to not use
their weapons when, while they
were guarding Cinelli as he was

ation said that people involved in
the community support Bach·
rach's candidacy because of his
"history of working with the com·
munity and his activist stance."
"People know he's done the
work," added Theresa Hynes,
former BAIA president. "1 don't
know if Joe Kennedy even knows
about our problems with density
and congestion. We bent over
backwards to accommodate him [in
setting a date for the candidates'
forumJ, but he still didn't come,"
Later in the day Kennedy called
a press conference to respond to
Bachrach's allegations. He
described them as "another opponent picking up mud and slinging
it."
He said that the charges of an
invisible candidacy were "outrageous" and "without real substance."
'Tve been to 20 debates,"
Kennedy claimed. 'Tve been to
more debates than 98 percent of
the elected officials in Mas·
sachusetts.. '
He denied refusing Channel 7's
debate offer, saying that it would
be "fun" to debate Bachrach on.,.
on-one; but he repeated his contention that to do so while other
candidates were in the race would
subvert the democratic process.
Responding to Bachrach's
claim that he (Kennedy) was an
uninformed newcomer to the district, Kennedy said, "He's talking
through his hat. I've lived most
of my life in this district. I was
born at St. Elizabeth's and I went
to high school and college in this
district,"
He asserted that the most im·
portant issue in the campaign
was bringing money into the district and that his work at Citizens
Energy Corporation proved that
he could "bring home the bacon,'"
being treated at Mass General
Hospital, he pulled what appeared to be a handgun. Rufo said
if O'Neil had been sheriff at the
time and that if O'Neil's officers
had not been properly trained in
the use of their weapons, "there
would have been dead bodies in
Mass General."
As to O'Neil's claim that Mass
Sheriffs' endorsement of Rufo
doesn't mean much "because only
one [of the 14J lives in the county
and thirteen of them can't vote
for him," Rufo said, ''I'm proud
to have every sheriff in Massachusetts behind me ... They
know the job 1 can do. "
O'Neil's Monday excursion into
Allston·Brighton with trusted
aide Lincoln Smith at his side in'
cluded stops at Rufo headquart·
ers where he shook hands with
Robert Rufo's father: at State
Senate Candidate Mark White's
headquarters where he chatted
with former Mayor Kevin White:
at the Fidelis Way housing
project: at a Stop & Shop on
Washington Street; and at a
Boston Housing Authority senior
citizens building directly opposite
the supermarket. There, O'Neil
emerged a hero when, after accidentally learning that a 79-year'
old resident had been beaten by
a male on the fifth floor the previ·
ous Friday. he visited the victim
and a neighbor, consoling both
and promising to introduce an ordinance in City Council that
would restore the facility's secu·
rity apparatus. True to his word,
he introduced the ordinance on
Wednesday,
Often on Monday, O'Neil was
met wilh a handshake and a com·
ment like, "You've got my vote,
'Dapper.' because you've done a
lot for us and we know where you
stand on issues... '
On the few occasions that he
was not greeted warmly, Dapper
just shrugged and said, "Must be
a liberal."
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WHAT'S GOING ON

IGENERAL INTEREST I
Voter Registration
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will conduct
three voter registration sessions this month: noon-8
pm Aug. 16,6-9 pm Aug. 18, and 6-10 pm Aug. 19
at the Union Sq_ Fire Station. August 19 is the
registration deadline for the September 16 primary.
ALSO: The Committee will meet in the Fidelis Way
Co=unity Room at 7:30 pm August 20 to discuss

Camp Raffle: The J-M School has a Camp Raffle
in the works. The jackpot prizes are: a week for four
at Disneyworld, an exotic weekend for two at the
Embassy Suites Hotel, and a Sony Walkman. Tickets are on sale at the School office.
The School will be a registration site for Boys and
Girls Camps, Inc. This overnight camp Iwith three
locations: Duxbury, Ashby, and Brewster) runs for
five 10-day sessions with transportation from 150
Causeway St., Boston. The fee is $130 per session;
financial aid is available. Brochures are available in
the office.

West End House News

School Committee Activities

The West End House, located at 105 Allston St..
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, provid-

Brighton Farmers' Market
Sponsored by Project Bread, tbe Market features
only fresh'picked produce. 9;30 am-2 pm every
Saturday, in the Bank of Boston parking lot 15
Chestout Hill Ave.) through the summer. Free parking. Everyone benefits!

Job Openings for Youth
The Allston- Brighton Community Development
Corporation is now hiring youth for outdoor work.

Call 787-3874 for information.

ing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.

Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.

Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-l
Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs.. 4-5 pm. Boys
and gi"ls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skilL

Honan fundraiser
The Committee to Elect Kevin Honan will be
sponsoring a su=er celebration fundraiser at Play
It Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston, on Wednesday. Aug. 20 from 6 to 9 p.m. All
are invited to attend.
Call the Committee at 782-1986 for more infor-

REACH

mation.

The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. a
non-profit community based United Way ager.cy
serving the needs of youth, invites Allston-Brighton
residents aged 16-21 who are out of school and unemployed to join their free REACH-GED training.
The program will help you prepare for the exam and
help you look for a job. Call 522-3600; you could
have your diploma by September.

Free concert

Boston Vietnam Veterans' Association
This organization proudly announces its drive to
raise funds for the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston Common in 1987. All contributions are tax-deductable;
if you'd like to make a donation,lmakechecks payable to "Vietnam Memorial Fund") send it to the
Vietnam Memorial Fund, clo the Boston Vietnam
Veterans" Association, 139 Brighton Ave.. Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782-5988.

MSJ A Seeks Alumnae
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Reunion Committees for the classes of 1936, 1961, 1976. and 1982
(et all are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's not receiving an alumnae newsletter.
please send your name. address, and year of gradu-

ation to the Mount. 617 Cambridge St.. Brighton,
02135, Att: Reunion Committees.

Mass. Association for the Blind
Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are

needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.

Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St.. Brookline
02146.

Eyes for the Needy

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Summer worship at 9:30, fol·
lowed by coffee hour. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Community United Methodist Church
519 '/I'ashington St.. Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages. 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Wo 'ship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

next year's agenda. For more information. call
254-5721.

The Boston School Committee has organized a
variety of educational, recreational, and special enrichment activities for children this summer. Event
sites include Allston-Brighton APAC, the Academy Hill and Faneuil St. Libraries, the J acksonMann Co=unity School, B.N.B.L., The Children's
Museum, and the Museum of Science. For a directory of activities, call 451-6145, and beat the
boredom.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

113 'Vashington St_, Brighton, 254-1333.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School. 9:30 am: Worship Service, 10:45: fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev·

ery Sunday. The Rev_ Bud Wood, chaplain at the
Billerica and Cambridge jails, will preach at 10 am
on August 17th and 24th. Visitors are welcome; for
more information call the Church at 782-4524.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard's Corner. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool. Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Temple Bnai Moshe
845 Comm. Ave., Brighton, 254-3620.

IL---_SE_N_IO_R_S_

The Friends of Ringer Park will sponsor a free jazz
concert, with refreshments offered, Thursday, Aug.
21 from 7;30 to 9:30 p.m.. featuring the Trio
Quartet.

Repair work meeting scheduled
A meeting will be held on Wednesday August 20
at 7 p.m. in the conference room of St. Anthony's
rectory (57 Holton Street, Allston) to discuss proposed repair work at Murray Park on Portsmouth
Street.

BAJA Candidates Night
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
is sponsoring a Candidates' Night on Wednesday,
August 27 from 7-9:30 at the Jackson-Mann Community School. All candidates for Suffolk County
Sheriff and for District 18 and 19 State Representative will participate.

CHURCH

See the Great West
The Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to San
Francisco via the western states. from September
25 to October 4. For more information. call Mary
Fox at 254-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers. physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·

able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
" visit. call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St.. AlIswn, for

Allston Congregational Church

Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further informaLion

51 Quint Avenue, Allston. A giant rummage and
yard sale is plarmed, featuring furniture, clothes and
all sorts of household goods. 10 am-4 pm August
16 at the Church.

call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm. Monday through Friday. Ieet new
friends over good food.

[:::::::::::::~~1[~~~~~::!t1[~!?:::::::::::::J
•

Boy Scout Troop 3 has launched a campaign to
collect donated eyeglasses Iframes, too) and costume
jewelry for Eyes of the Needy. The glasses can be
repaired and recyled; the jewelry is melted down and
sold to raise cash for contact lenses and artificial

eyes_ Drop-off boxes can be found all over, at local
banks and businesses.

At Jackson-Mann
The J-M Co=unity Summer Camp program for
children 5-12 has openings for its third and fourth
sessions. The Program includes swimming. arts &

crafts, day trips to beaches and state parks, physical fitness, and much more. Breakfast, lunch_ and

UNDER
NEW
OWNERSHIPI

transportation are provided. Fees are on a sliding
scale. first-come. first served basis. Register in the

Community School Office between 9 am and 8 pm
M-F; for more info, call 783,2770 between 9 am and
5 pm. A $5 deposit is required for each child. as well
as immunization and family income information.

This week's Find is Brooks Deli at 32 Brooks Stll!et in Brighton. Located around the corner from the MeD pool, the deli
featull!s hot and cold subs (all under 53), and weekly specials in addition to groceries, soda, juices, newspapers, and
mall!. Brooks Deli is the former Brians Variety, now under new ownership. Open 6:30 am to 9;00 pm, 254,n85.
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OBITUARIES
HULL. Mary A. - of Brighton, died on August
4. She was the wife of the late William. and thE

mother of Lawrence of Marblehead Dorothy Foley
and Mary. both of Brighton, Jeannette Fair of Newton, and the late William and Raymond. She also
leaves 13 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.
Funeral Mass was held at St. Columbkille's Church;
burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery.

PELERINE, Howard E. - of Brighton, formerly of Cambridge. died on August 7. He was the husband of Adele (McGrath), and the father of Kathleen
Schneider of FL and Howard of NH. He also leaves
four brothers, Andrew, Martin, Frank, and Leonard.
all of Canada, two sisters, Ethel Brunt of PA and
Stella Wright of OR, and three grandchildren.
Funeral Mass was held at St. Anthony's Church in
Allston; arrangements were made by the Keefe
Funeral Home in N. Cambridge

August 15, 1986
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETrS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 84P 1417
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
To all persons interested in the estate of John J. Devereau of Boaton,
in said County.
You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that
the 19t and 2nd and final account(a) of Rose M. Doyle *as Guardian
of the property of said John J. Devereau have been present«l to aaid
Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right. to file an objection to said accountlal, you or your attorney must. file a written appearance in sajd
Court at Boaton on or before the 18th day of September, 1986, the return
day of thia citation. You may upon written request by registered or cert.ified mail to the fiduciary, or to t.he attorney for t.he fiduciary. obt.ain
without cost. a copy of said account/a). If you deaire to object to any
item of said account(s). you must. in addition to filing a written appearance as aforesaid. file within thirty days after said return day or within
such other time a8 the Court. upon motion may order a written statement. of each such item together with the grounds for each objection
thereto. a copy La be served upon the fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.
eiv. P. Rule 5.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. Firat Justice of said Court..
thi5 11th day of August. 1986.

KELLY. Lawrence R. - formerly of Brighton.
died sudde!lly on August 5. He was the husband 01
Marion (Fitzpatrick). He leaves three children.
Patricia of Newton. Judith Ciccariello of Waltham
«lld James of Ashland. He aJso leaves three grandchildren. Funeral Mass was held at St. Columbkille',
Church; arrangements were made by the J. Warren
Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton. Burial was at St.
Joseph's Cemetery.

RUFO, Antonia (DiBona) - of Brighton, died on
August 3. She was the wife of the late Gerardo. She
leaves a daughter, Blagina Cedrone of Brighton; a
brother. Antonio Di Bona of Waltham; and a granddaughter. Silvia Cedrone. Funeral Mass was held at
St. ColumbkiJle's Church; arrangements were made
by the J. Warren Sullivan Fune~al Home.

LEVY. Philip - of Brighton. passed away on Au·
gust 2. He was the husband of Ida (Mussman). He
leaves four children, Donald of Braintree. Phillis
Rose of NH, Ellen Otero of Chelsea, and Joan Levy
of Braintree. He also leaves three grandchildren.
Memorial services were private. In lieu of flowers,
donations in his memory made to the Arthritis
Foundation of Watertown would be appreciated.

J ames Michael Connolly
SULLIVAN, Mary Helen - of Brighton, passed
Regiater
8115
away on August 4. She was the daughter of the late
File: Devereau
Patrick and Hannah, and the sister of the late
Josephine and John. She was the aunt of the R e ' ' ' : - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - t
Brendan Sullivan and Sr, Joan Sullivan. Funeral
Mass was held at St. Columbkille's Church; arrangements were made by the J. Warren Sullivan FunerPREPAYING A
al Home. Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery.

MALING, Margaret M. (Masonl - of Brighton,
passed away on August 3. She was the wife of Roy.
and the mother of Marjorie Harvey of Cotuit. She
also leaves two brothers, Edmund Mason of FL and
Ernest Mason of NJ. a sister, Doris Gallagher of
FL. three grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were held at St. Aidan's Church
in Brookline; arrangements were handled by the
Robert Lawler Funeral Home of Jamaica Plain. Burial \\'a5 at Walnut Hill Cemetery in Brookline,

MURPHY. Mary C. (O'Sullivan) - of Brighton.
passed away on August 6. he was the wife of Thomas. She leaves three children, Thomas Jr.. and
Maureen. both of Brighton. and Eileen Vail of Ashland. She also leaves seven grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church; arrangements were handled
by the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home. Burial was
at St. Joseph's Cemetery.

FUNERAL PRESERVES
YOUR ASSETS

ULOTH, Russell R. - of Allston, died on August
6. He was the father of Russell of CA. Graveside
services were held at Fairview Cemetery in Scituate; arrangements were made by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home.
ZAFFERES. Bessie (Koutoulas) - of Brighton,
passed away on August 8. A late member of the
Philoptohos Womens Society, the Arciadian Society. Neda Niki. the Messinian Society, and the
Hellenic \.yomen·s Benevolent Society. she was the
wife of Anastasios. She leaves three children, Helen Varzakakos Baron. Peter of NJ. and Argiro
Agrios of AZ. She also leaves eight grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren. Funeral services were
held at Lhe Greek Onhodox Church of Constantine
and Helen in Cambridge, Funeral arrangements
were handled by the Faggas Funeral Home of
Watertown. Remembrances may be made to the
Hellenic Nursing Home. 601 Sherman St.. Canton
01890.

The law permits a certain amount of
money from your estate to be set aside
for funeral expense should illness
deplete your assets. We can help you
place such funds in an irrevocable trust
that will guard against inflation. Participation in THE NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST assures Ihat your
wishes will be known.
Please write or call for a free brochure
No Greater Kindness For Those You
Love that explains the details of funeral
preplanning.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782-2100
1935-F'dty Yean; of Sern<:e-1985

S IVIV LVCars that make sense
.
RI
HYUnD

·from a dealer who
makes sense.

PRICES START AT

$5220

DEl.

STK. NP210

120 in stock
ready for delivery

Announcing the opening of the newest Hyundai dealership.
Only 5 minutes from Boston.

